
Dear Mr. Logan: 

Thank you for your comments regarding the rate increase proposed by Kentucky Utilities Co. Your 
comments will be placed into the case file for the Commission's review as it considers this matter. For 
your future reference, the case number in this matter is 2009-00548. Please cite it in any future 
correspondence regarding this case so that your comments may be readily directed to the case file. 

Thank you again for your interest. 

&&drew MelvLy kovy ch 
Director of Communications 
Kentucky Public Service Commission 
502-564-3940 ~ 2 0 8  

From: PSC - Public Information Officer 
Sent: Monday, March 01,2010 10:46 AM 
To: Melnykovych, Andrew (PSC) 
Subject: FW: Proposed KU rate increases 

From: Christopher Logan[SMTP:REDACTED] 
Sent: Friday, February 26, 2010 1:22:23 PM 
To: PSC - Public Information Officer; PSC - Consumer Web Inquiry 
Subject: Proposed KU rate increases 
Auto forwarded by a Rule 

Dear Sir or  Madam, 

I 'm sure that you are aware of the proposal by Kentucky 
Utilities to  raise their rates to  all their customers. As a loyal 
citizen and tax payer I am appalled by this. They way the economy is 
now and the way it is just now starting to  effect Kentuckians, now should not 
be the time to  raise our energy bills. I like I'm sure many other people can barely afford to  
feed my 
family and keep us in our home and now they want to  make it harder to  
live. 
I understand the concept of business and that you can't "Go Green" and 
let everyone conserve and lose money at the same time. But I would 
gladly send all the free light bulbs and other things they send back to  
keep them from raising our rates. 
I would just like you to  help all KU customers and also spread forward this message to  
anyone that will listen that can stop this proposed rate increase. 
Maybe when Kentuckians have recovered from this economic crisis then KU 
can readdress this rate increase. 

Thank you for reading this and I hope that I 'm not the only one that has 
reached out to  you. I also hope that there is something you can do. 

Thanks again 



Chris Logan 
101 Baldwin Terrace 
Georgetown, KY 40324 
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